Draw neat, labeled diagrams wherever necessary

LONG ESSAYS

2. Define burns and classify. How will you differentiate between ante mortem and post mortem burns? What are the causes of death due to burns?

SHORT ESSAYS

3. Treatment of oxalic acid poisoning
4. Chronic mercurial poisoning
5. Narcoanalysis
6. Botulism
7. Hallucination
8. Blood groups and medico legal importance
9. Management of snake bite
10. Judicial hanging
11. Coup and Counter coup injury
12. Res ipsa loquitur

SHORT ANSWERS

13. Impulse
14. Conduct money
15. Juvenile court
16. Suspended animation
17. Foot prints
18. Negative autopsy
19. Pseudo virgin
20. Tribadism
21. Euthanasia
22. Locoparentis